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Senators At-Odds With Proposed Budg Rt

Preliminary Budget Presented to Senate; Hicks Retains Chair; Senators Question Polity Lawyer's Role
BY JASONsYUNG
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last night's Senate' meeting was
whether the Senate had the power
to overturn the decision of the
chair. Langmuir Senator Joshua
Previn requested arevote on
Amendment XXII, on the basis
that Polity Vice PresidentAnnette
Hicks had inappropriately
.appeared at the polling sites and
ltold students to vote against the
referendum. Last week the
motion sparked an incident in
which Hicks stormed out of the
Senate meeting, allegedly to
avoid the charges made against
her. The motion, if passed, would
give the Senate the ability to.
overturn the chair.
In her defense. Hicks said, "I
don't feel that there were enough
grounds [for overturning the
chair], and that [such a decision]
wouldset abad Dreedent." Hicks
also denies the allegations about
her actions at the polling sites.
According to Previn,since
Hicks was elected by students, she
is accountable to the students
themselves, not the individual

He also encouraged people to join
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believed had personal hostilities
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this inauguration as a
significant event that most will
and
not see again as students, "We
wanted to make this week fun
inaugural will follow the
universities and colleges from
and festive as well as show Dr.
traditional
formal installation around the tri-state area as well
Kenny what Stony Brook is all
of a University President.
as student representatives from
about," she said.
SUNY
Chancellor
Stony Brook and members of
Together with Senior
Thomas Bartlett is to lead the the- surrounding community.
Tv p n,»
1 rp mn>n
Representative
Cory
Goodman, Thompson put
will
be
together a committee that
followed by
arranged the week's activities.
f r e
e
The theme
of- the
refreshments
inauguration
is
"Celebrate
the
and music all
spirit of a new beginning!" To
over campus.
publicize the theme, the
Classes have
committee is sponsoring a.
been cancelled
banner contest. The banners,
between 10:20
which should support the theme
a.m. and 2
and welcome Kenny, will be on
p.m.
to
display in the Union until Friday
encourage
..when
they will decorate the
students
to
Sports Complex
for the
attend
the
Installation Ceremony.
ceremonies.
Activities for the week
Tr a ci
include
an open house on
Thompson,
Wednesday in the Union that
scheduling and
spotlights the diverse nature of
special events
manager for' offerings at Stony Brook. The
the Unioin,,
open house will feature ethnic
dancers, displays from student
said she hopes
clubs and community
that students
Stony Brook. According to Ann
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Next week, a new era begins

at Stony Brook.
At la.m.,
1
on Friday, April
28th, Dr. Shirley Strum Kenny
will be inaugurated as the fourth
President of the University at

procession that will begin the

director of Conferences
ceremony. He will be followed
Special Events, theby representatives
from other

will recognize
a face-ifn

in preparation
for
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6"I think the chair is biased,"
laws to the Senate'.
$8,000-12,000, and
Previn said. "It's ridiculous to have The by-laws were
that this year's budget
the same person who at the polling modeled after the byunderestimates
sites obviously wanted this laws
of
enrollment, leaving
other
referendum to fail, chairing a organizations in Polity.
extra -money that
discussion on how to go about After some minor
carries over to next
doing what the referendum is changes, the by-laws
year. Additionally,
intended to do."
were passed, 14-8-6.
Polity possesses a
The only precedent this
Ken Daube, vice
$50,000 contingency
would set, Previn said, would be a president of the CSA,
fund which is not
procedure for when the chair is made a Blood Drive
included in the budget.
Rather than cutting
biased, in which case the chair Committee report,
budgets, the budget
should step'down.stating that the blood
The motion was put up to
drive fell well short of
subcommittees were
vote: 10 for, 6 against, and 3 -its goal, getting only
told to go ahead with
abstaining;. however, the chair 300..out of the 700
their
current
ruled that the- motion required a pints for which the'
budgeting.
two-thirds vote to pass, and thusLong Island Blood
Another major
the motion failed..
Services had hoped.
issue brought up my
Senators was 'the
The Gospel Choir then asked
Hand Senator
for a referendum granting 50 cents John Giuffo then made
increases
in
per semester for one year only to a report on the concert
administrative costs in
helD nav for uniforms and other policy at Stony Brook.
Polity.
Vincent
Leonard Shapiro, who, under Polity s
expenses. They argued that since He told Senators to go propos awyer
year.
Bruzzese
complained
ad budget, will get a $4,200 raise next
that administrative
the group performs at many otherback to their Leg's to
venues outside the University, encourage students to protest to because of the uncertainty of costs make up nearly a third of the
enrollment and therefore student budget, when the money could be
uniforms would help them better Dr. Fred Preston, vice president
activity fees collected.
represent the University. The for Student Affairs, and tell him
better
allocated
toward
Polity Executive Director programming.
motion was made and passed, 14- what they want for concert policy.
In particular, many Senators

Dr. Kenny's Inauguration; Preview
BY KRISTINE SEITZ
Special to Statesman

Stephen Adams added that the
$20,000 in fee waivers budgeted

Dr. Kenny's inauguration.t
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-Rained Out, But Not Washed Out
BY NANDITA SUGANDHI

Special toStatesman

The rain didn't dampen the spirits,
or the appetites, at yesterday's Commuter
Day Spring Festival.
The third annual festival was held
during Campus Lifetime in the Fine Arts
Plaza. Commuters and residents alike
were invited to celebrate with free food

Many people just wanted to grab
something to eat and head for a sheltered
place. Only a few stayed to enjoy the
music and meet new people.
Overall the food was the biggest
success. Hotdogs, hamburgers, pretzels,
pickles and soda were handed out to
anyone who passed by and the food was
greatly appreciated by residents who said
they were-tired of cafeteria-meals.
Most of the students who came were
residents. However, none of them seemed
to know what organization had sponsored
the event. Many were drawn in by the
music or the barbecue-scented air wafting
up towards the library.
Some students felt that the Festival had
not been publicized enough around campus.
According to them, few had known about
it beforehand.
LylaA meri, a resident sophmore, said

Cutting the ribbon yesterday to open the newly renovated bus shelter in the South-P
parking lot were (from left to right) Abel, Preston, Snoreck, and Daube

that she thought that it "was not working

MJ 12 jamming at yesteday's festival
Student Association, the festival was an
effort to give commuters the' opportunity
to participate more in campus activities.
Unfortunately, the weather may have
discouraged some students from attending
this year; but the two hundred 4hat did
come enjoyed themselves as they took
advantage of the free barbecue and
listened-to the sounds of local band MJ12.
The first Spring Festival, according
to Erika Abel,' president of the CSA, was
abig success: a warm, sunny day bringing
in about a thousand students. Yesterday's
Festival didn't attract such a large number.

for the purpose" of drawing commuters into
campus life for the reason that there "were
a lot more residents than commuters".
Another resident, Kelly Wofford, said
that the Festival was a nice idea, and
specifically liked the fact that it was held
outdoors, not in the Student Union. She
said that it brought people together.
Elina Babayan, another resident,
agreed. She said she wished that there
were more events like it.
The main criticisms of the festival
were that it didn't attract many commuters
andtthat it hadn't been publicized enough.
However, to those that showed up, the
food was a highlight, -although most
people just took some and left.
The weather may have played a part in discouraging students from attending,
but, in general, it didn't affect the mood
of the students who were having a good
time. For those that did take part in the
Spring Festival, it didn't matter how many
people showed up or how damp the day
was, what mattered was the band was
playing, their friends were there and, of
L
course, the food was free.

Opening Ceremonies
Eric Anderson, the campus architect
who designed the shelter, Carole Freidman,
who works in the Student Union Activities
office, Traci Thompson, scheduling and
special events manager in the Union,
Carmen Vazquez, director of Student
Activities in the Union, Erika Abel,
president of the Commuter Student
Association, and Ken Daube vice president
of the CSA, were all on hand.
The brief ceremony had free juice and
donuts available for all the students who
passed through the area. Students were not
very receptive to the offer, although there
were a few that responded.
-Jen Glaze

Early yesterday morning, wet and
rainy weather welcomed Commuter Day
in the South-P parking lot.
The day began with a ribbon cutting
ceremony to open the newly renovated
shelter -to, ironically enough, protect
commuters from inclement weather.
Frederick Preston, vice president for
-Student Affairs, said that the opening of
the building showed that things are being
done to help commuter students.
Harry Snoreck, vice president for
Campus Services, did the cutting of the
red ribbon that was draped between two
columns with a banner in between reading
"Student Commuters Association."

Statesman Elections Rre Monday, Rpril 24, at 1 p.m. in
Room 057, Student Union. Nominations are being
accepted until 7 p.m. Monday. Rttendance is Mandatory
for RHI Staff. Non-staff members are welcome. fny
questions, call 632-6479.
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-Accidents?
Tickets?
That doesn't mean you can't get insurance from a
good, solid, reliable company.We have coverage just for
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Allstate Insurance Company
Coventry Commons Mall, 1320 Stony Brook Rd. Ston StPhone
Bus (516)689-7770 Fax (516)689-72
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Prez Inauguration
PREVIEW, From Front Page

,

karate
organizations,
demonstrations, music by
student musicians and food
tasting. A presentation will be
made to Dr. Kenny after she has
sampled some of the activities.
On Thursday the special-

events continue with a fireworks
show and performance by the
winners of the Fraternity/Sorority
Talent Show at theAthletic Stadium.
Afterwards, a video dance party,
complete with huge video screens
and live D.J.- is planned for the Fine
Arts Plaza.

p-

Next Literary
Supplement is
May 1.

Deadline is
April 27.0

Daube Drops Out
POLITY, From Front Page
lawyer Leonard Shapiro.
Shapiro's contract was recently
renegotiated, giving him a $4,200
raise. Daube estimated that at 10
hours a week, Shapiro would
be receiving $35 per hour.
Bruzzese suggested that
Polity openly solicit a
replacement, charging that
Shapiro misinformed the Senate
in impeachment hearings, and
has personal biases, working
for the members of the
Executive Council and
therefore against the students
at large.
In Shapiro's defense,
Hicks argued that Shapiro
also spends time working for
Polity outside of his time in the
Polity office. Adams, short of
defending Shapiro, stated that he
was satisfied with Shapiro'-s
performance in the six weeks that
he has worked at Polity.
A quorum count was again
taken, and the meeting
adj ourned for lack of quorum. O

The race for the top position in
Polity has narrowed down, leaving
just two candidates. Ken Daube, vice
president of the Commuter Student
Association, dropped out of the race
for Polity president-Wednesday. In
addition, he supported the campaign
of another presidential candidate,
senator Sean Harris.
Daube said a hopeful transfer
to the University ofVermont was the
driving force behind his decision. 'If
people were to vote for me, vote for
what I believe in, and then I turned
around and wasn't here the last year,
that would be really unfair to the
students." He then went on to
formally apologize to those who
helped with his campaign.
"For anybody who supported
me, and for anybody who did any
work for me to get my name on the
ballot, I just want to formally
apologize," Daube said.
After his resignation, Daube
went on to endorse fellow senator
Sean Harris for the position of Polity
president "Out of the two I'd say I
most closely identify with Sean
Harris as far as his political
viewpoints and where he feels Polity

should be going in the next couple of
years." He went on to say that he
hoped that the students of Stony
Brook would be following his
leadership next year.
Hams was surprised by Daube's
sudden withdrawal from the
presidential race. "It's incredible that
Ken is dropping out. However, I still
think that I will make an excellent
candidate for president. I'll make an
excellent president."
When informed of Daube's
support of his, campaign, Harris
agreed that they share political ideals.
He also said that those ideals would
be harder to bring to realization with
Daube dropping from the race. He
commented that the student
government was an "overpoliticized
body," and should be working for the
needs of the students it was serving,
which he doesn't think itis doing now.
Polity vice president Annette
Hicks at first had no comment, but
later said that she had been looking
forward to the challenge of having
Ken Daube run against her. 'I think
it's unfortunate because I think it's
important that I do have a good race,"
-PAUL WRIGHT
she said.
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gnauguration Week ?alendar
Monday, April 24
L Career Women's Network Luncheon, Dr. Kenny will be guest speaker and
honoree. Tickets will be $7.50, advance registration is required. Event will be
held in the Ballroom. For information, call 632-9315
Tuesday, April 25
L Informal Reception Honoring Dr. Kenny, Noon-1:30 at Health Science
Center Galleria, Level 3. Free.,
ClInaguaral Concert Featuring The Guild Trio, Lecture Hall 2, University
Medical Center at 5 p.m. Free.
Wednesday, April 26
L A Community Celebration to honor Dr. Kenny. 11 am.-3 p.m., Stony Brook
Union. For more information call Traci Thompsonat 632-6828.
L 'The Public Research University For The New Millenium." A panel of
distinguished faculty will discuss public higher education in the 21st century.
Union Auditorium, 2 p.m., Free, open to the public.
L Author and Editors Reception. Event will honor Dr. Kenny, faculty and staff
who have published works in 1994. By invitation only, library Galleria. For
information call 632-6320.
Li Takacs Quartet Concert in Honor of Dr. Kenny, Staller Center Recital Hall, 8
p.m. Tickets $20. For information call 632-7230. Post concert reception in
main lobby, by invitation only.
Thursday, April 27
L Pride Patrol, 9 a.m-3 p.m. Dr. Kenny will lead volunteers in clean-up all
across campus. Volunteers will attend ice cream social in Indoor Sports
Complex Atrium after the event.
LI Spirit Of A New Beginning, 8:30 p.m. Entertainment which includes at step
show, winners of campus talent show will perform and a fireworks ground
show. Indoor Sports Atrium.
L A Night Under The Stars, Wild Video Dance Party with big video screens in
the FineArts Plaza at l0p.m. Hosted by StudentActivity Board and Black
Women's Weekend Committee.
Friday, April 28
U Inauguaral of Dr. Kenny, Indoor Sports Complex. For information 6329777.
Li Inauguaral Reception, Physics Green. All welcome to campus-wide party
with music an free refreshments.
L Inauguaral Luncheon, 1:15 p.m., Union Ballroom. For dignataries and out of
town guests.
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Now it's OFFICIAL!
The Princeton Review's average score improvements have
been-verified. We help our
students raise their scores
dramatically. Small classes
(8-15 students) and personal
attention make our course the
most effective, efficient, and
enjoyable way to

HIGHERSCORES!
Courses for the June-exams:
GRE begins April 17
LSAT begins April 29
GMAT begins May 2
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For more information about our
courses call us today.

THE
PRINCETON
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(516)271-3400
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The PrincetonReview is not affiliated with Princeton University or EMS.
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STUDENT

POLITY~~~~~~~~~~~~ddbk
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For Student Polity Elections
to be held on

are scheduled for

,Wednesday., April 26
ad Thursday April 27, 1L995

WVednesday, April "A16
I

and Thursday Apriel 27, ,1995

Applications available in the
Polity suite on the second floor
of the Student Union

r

Positions availiable:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Senior Representative
Junior Representative
Sophomore Representative
USSA and SASUJ Representativi,es
I
Wednesday's Polling Sites

w
Lot Your

Humanit.

Thursday'st Polling Sites
Union
Javita
HoRmanktis.
Library
H Cafe
Kelly Cafe
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the first
Jewish Army Chaplain toenter the
Buchenwald Concentration Camp
as we commemorate

Yom Hashoa
Holocaust Remembrance Day
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Sign up week:
Monday April, 17 to Friday April 21
.10 am to 4 pm
Student Union Lobby
By Front Doors &-Opposite Bakery

P~~~~fOM~~~~~~~w:

and honor those who liberated the camps 50 years later

Monday,April 24, 1995
8:00/Pr
Engineering Building Auditorium (room 145)
Sponsored
bytheHillel
Student
Club,
theB'nai
13'rith
Hilfel
Foundation,
&theNassau/Suffolk
District
Council
Jewish
WarVeterans
i

BUY YOUR TICKET
@ THE POLITY BOX
OFFICE

Portrafts Taken Apr. 24 to Apr. 28

.NoSifting Fee for Portraits!
STUDENTS $5,1
FACULTY 6 STAFF
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Call Z^©[Q~'©ot®s3
formore

~info.

@ 632-6453

1995 Yearbook includes: Dec. '94. May 195&Summner '95 Graduates
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The First One
-Hundred Days of
Congress:
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Congress:What Next
I
I

This week saw the conclusion of a
major climax in American politics that
hasn't been seen in decades. Of course,
I am referring to, thecompleted first 100 days of the
Republican
House
of
Representatives, and its
passage of the "Contract With
America".
Never was debate inside the
House, and
thrml*/i
Lil

hI

his Speakership; coincidentally
Speaker Gingrich is now writing a book,
too. (He even challenged an election seat
that showed a Democrat won;
he called it "stealing a seat
away that should have gone to
the GOP.") However, the
difference between the two
books is Wright wrote a book
geared toward lobbyists, and
Newt's book
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Washington,
so

active,
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disciplined,
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confiontanional.
It felt like we
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ONLY RESIDENTS WITH WRITTEN
AUTHORIZATION FROM THE RHD WILL BE
PERMITTED TO SELECT A SPACE IN A LIVING
LEARNINGCENTER.

tne

_

~~~~~~market place'.

_

~~~~Gingrich is

^?"
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At least Newt

a

STUDENTS WITH AUTHORIZATION TO SELECT
LIVING LEARNING CENTERS WILL CHOOSE
THEIR 1995-1996 ROOM ASSIGNMENT ON
TUESDAY, APRIL 25TH
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 10AM AND 1PM.

_
;

'were living on

the other side of the Atlantic.
This new Congress had ideas of what
it wanted to accomplish. Maybe 100 days
was too much for the Representatives;
nevertheless, they have achieved their
goals and now are back in their home
districts to show their constituents what
they have passed.
What does this work of the 104th
Congress mean for the political
process? Well, it sure would help
Speaker (or should I say Prime
Minister?) Gingrich, an accomplished
legislator. After all, it was his
boyhood dream to become Speaker of
the U.S. House of Representatives.
In addition, he was acting a very
fierce partisan zealot when he was
elected as a member of the House in
1978, by a bare majority of 2800
votes. Since that time, he planned out
a strategy to get a Republican majority
of the House by being a very
confrontational fighter for reform
against the "corrupted control" of the
Democrats. Even in 1984, when he
emerged as the House -MinorityWhip,
his partisanship was so fanatic that
Speaker Thomas "Tip" O'Niell started
a tradition to have TV cameras span
the House to show an empty chamber
(even though the Speaker's remarks to
Gingrich were stricken from the
record).
Gingrich also challenged Jim
Wright on a book Wright wrote during

=

3

~~~~philosophical

debate on the
m o S t
controversial question:- "What is the
proper role of govenment in modern day
society?"

With all of these ideas that the new
Republican majority is initiating, one
question remains: What does the
Democratic leadership do now, since
they are in the minority (the first time
in four decades)? The only thing any
opposing party can do is to confront the
majority,
put
a
sense
of
Republicanphobia (e.g. "They are taking
food from the children's mouths";
"There are stealing from the poor";
"They are taking away Social Security";
etc.) Here is a entertaining fearful notion
from Rep. Maior Owens (D-NY): "They
are acting like Nazis, with their budget
proposals." Sounds like the old class
warfare rhetoric to me.
Even President Clinton (not to my
surprise) is using this fear mongering
against the Republican Congress. At
least the Democrats still have more than
forty votes in the Senate, so they can
filibuster the prominent Republican
bills of the "Contract With America".
The Democrats are surely using the
same type of political strategy that the
GOP used when they were in the
minority. Will it work over time, though?
Well, we have to see in November 1996.
Until then, look for a more
confrontational and ideological
legislative year then you've ever seen in
the United States Congress.
Q
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is now open for business. Offering
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IF YOU'D LIKE MORE INFORMATION ABOUT ONE
OF THE LIVING LEARNING CENTER PROGRAMS,
CONTACT EITHER THE RHD OR THE FACULTY
DIRECTOR OF THE CENTER.

THE 1995-1996 LIVING LEARNING
CENTER PROGRAMS ARE:

f

I

BARUCH SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING COLLEGE
RHD:WILL POWELL
6 32-6792
FACULTY DIRECTOR:
TOM ROBERTAZZI
6i32-8412

STIMSON INTERNATIONAL STUDEIES COLLEGE
RHD:
VALARIE GURKA
6 32-6796
FACULTY DIRECTOR: DIETER ZSCHOCK
6 i32-6798
LANGMUIR HUMAN, SEXUAL AND GENDER DEVELOPMENT COLLEGE
RHD:
SUE FRIEDMAN
632-6773
FACULTY DIRECTOR: ROBERTAKARANT
632-6774
MidU:NT WELLNESS COLLEGE
RHD;
ANDRESERRANO
FACULTY DIRECTOR: TERI TISO

632-6785
632-7212
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GERSHWIN ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES COLLEGE
RHD:
LAURIE FIEGEL
632-6802
FACULTY DIRECTOR: JIM MACKIN
632-8739

*FullBar Service plus a wide assortmentof Beers and Ales,
by the Pintor Pitcher
*FullBar Menu availablefrom 6 to 10 PM, plus Late Nite
Munchies
We have Guiness and Bass Ale on Tap.
*Happy Hour Monday - Friday 3 - 6 PM
*Plusa Special Midnite Happy Hourfrom 12 - I AM
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GREELEY INTERDISCIPLINARY ARTS COLLEGE
RHD:
TO BE ANNOUNCED
TBA
ACADEMIC CONTACT: LUCIA RUSTY
632-7080
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*All Major Sports Televised on Cable's Sportschannel

pa

*The perfect place to host your after work party

DIVISION OF CAMPUS RESIDENCES/EXECUTIVE
AREA OF STUDENT AFFAIES

10 Woods CornerRd. Setauket, NY
(Rte 25A East Corner of Nicholls Rd.)
"Walkingdistancefrom Campus"
689-5683
I
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Editorial:_:-___

Day For America. . .

... and a terrible day for
Oklahoma."
That is what Oklahoma
Governor Frank Keating called
yesterday after - a bomb
annihilated one-third of the ninestory federal building in
Oklahoma City.
Early yesterday evening, the
death toll stood officially at 19 17 of them children.
No one can predict the
ultimate death toll. Some early
estimates rose above 100.
300 people are feared
missing.
Acatastrophe like this - such
an atrocity - we are left feeling
lost and empty. In shock.

an' insuL and injury to every
American. However, the murder
of dozens of innocent children
is a despicable crime against the
human race.
Yes. First we must find, try,
convict and eliminate these
most heinous of criminals. But,
we cannot stop there. We must
find a way to prevent this kind
of incident from happening
again.
We're not talking about
stricter border controls, tighter
security, more aggressive antiterrorism'stances. All those
measures have their merits.
Perhaps all or some need to be
implemented. But, we must go
further, deeper.
-We must find a way to stop
the hate.
A crime such as this was
perpetuated by hate., Only
through the elimination of hate
can we completely prevent it. The
question, now, is "How do we do,
that?"
Well, we could fight fire
with fire, but that tends to only
make the fire bigger. We want
to extinguish the fire. It won't
be easy, but it can be done.
Budha said that hatred can
never- be stopped by hatred,
only non-hatred; he termed
this the law Eternal. If we truly
wish to end the senseless hate
- hate seen by bombing
innocent children - we have to
try to follow this law and the

Is there no place of safety? Is

there no escape? What do we do?
The answers are not as easy
as the questions.
Forgetting the first two for

now, there is a lot we can do.
First, we must find the
individual(s) responsible for this
evil disaster. We must prosecute
them, give them due process,
and bring them to justice.
U.S. Attorney General Janet
Reno already has stated that she
will seek the death penalty. For
many who eye-witnessed the
carnage, and for those of us
glued to television screens in
morbid disbelief, it feels that the
death penalty is too good for
these people.
To destroy property
particularly federal property - is

Attention All Staff: Elections Will Be Held on
Monday, April 24, at 10 p.m. in the Statesman
offices. Attendance is MANDATORY.
Nominations are-being accepted for all
editorial positions; deadline to submit
nominations is Monday at 7 p.m Call 632
6479 if you have any questions. All members
of the University are welcome to attend.
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path that it takes us down.
It's a question of people, plain
and simple. People helping
instead of hurting; people learning
instead of fearing.
We must take up the
challenge to prevent a trajedy
like this from ever happening
again.
The Ta-o says that the
greatest conqueror never takes
part in war. We must become
these greatest conquerors, by
first defeating the hate within
ourselves. Once we have
achieved the victory on a
personal level, we can begin to
conquer others.
But our conquering must
never consist of violence, only
enlightenment; never revenge,
only compassion; never anger,
but understanding.
Justice is our shield and the
pen is our sword. We have the
potential to make a difference.
Right now,we cannot answer
if there is any complete safety or
if there is any escape. Right now,
all we can do is mourn the dead,
pray for them and their families,
and vow that we will not allow
their deaths to endure un-avenged.
And then, our vengeance
must be to wipe out the hatred
that caused them.
Yea, though we walk through
the valley of the shadow of death,
we shall not fear, for as a nation,
as a people, we can stop the hate.
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Stony Brook
Logo is Fleeting

It's NEVER Too Late
-To Get Involved!

To the Editor:
How should we react to the new starstruck graphic identity for our University?
At first we see our name, permanent and
austerely printed in plain and bookish
Bookman type, vandal-slashed as if by a
felt-pen. The truest symbol yet for our
decaying campus.
Then, coming closer, we find that the
apparent vandalism is really deliberate. A
portrayal of a shooting star - an object of
so brief a moment's brilliance that when
we really see one we wonder if it was ever
there at all. How swiftly it bums up into
vapor and dust! It is a fleeting brilliance,
just like the learning of an all-nighter; gone
with the closing of the blue-book. (Or is it
rather a Texan lone star that'we see there;
providing light and leadership over New
York)?
Or perhaps it is a firework; a tribute
to Long Island's most visible contribution
to popular American culture, now that Walt
Whitman is just a shopping mall. Fireworks
and the Fourth of July! The genius of the
Constitution and an excuse for a day of fun.
College as a holiday.
-Theimage has to be explained to us
before we can understand its intent, which
surely means that it fails as a symbol. How
many have recognized, without being told,
the significance of the star's trail through
the "NY" in "STONY BROOK?" And how
well does this befit a university of our high
world-wide reputation? How many people
in Europe, Africa or As ia instantly
recognize the letters "NY" as the symbol
of New York State (granted by authority
of the United States Postal Service)? It is
sadly parochial and squarely targets our
aspirations on the regional level, or perhaps
at a stretch, the national level.
Can we proudly display this symbol
on our slides, overheads and poster
presentations at international research
conferences? No. It is barely more
appropriate there than its sibling "IVNY."
Symbols and identities are important and
teaching, learning and researching here
should be fun but they are not fleeting or
frivolous. Let's have a signature that
reflects Stony Brook's identity and
aspirations, and distinguishes them from
*Disneyland's.
11
Sincerely,
Alex King
Professor of Materials Science

Joining The Stony Brook Statesman is as easy
as strolling down to the lower level of the
Union and dropping by our office.
Don't let terrific opportunities pass you by.
Join Stony Brook's oldest student-run
organization, now. Room 057, 632-6479
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help protect the environment, you
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The Stony Brook
Sta tesm an's -Final
Literary Supplement
of the Semester will
be Published on MAY
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Graduating Seniors,
this is your last
chance. to have your.
fiction,
original
peotry or creative
photography
published.
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So look for products made from
recycled materials, and buy them. It
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would mean the world to all of us.
If. you have any
questions, please call
JOE at 632-6479 or
visit The Stony Brook
Statesman Office in
Room 057 in the
Lower Level of the
Student Union.
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Internships: The Higher Road;
job.

BY DANA BRANDT
ISpecial to Statesman ,

It's a big pain in the neck and
students don't always get paid, but in
the long run it may _be worth a
students' time -to invest in just one
more step in their future..
This could be a giant step for
some students who aren't quite sure
that what they are studying is what
they're going to want to do for the rest,
of their lives. An internship is the
answer for those who have the
slightest doubt.
The University at Stony Brook
requires that to enter the internship
program students must -be second
semester juniors with at least 69
credits and a grade point average of
2.5.
According to Johanna O'Brien,
director of the Internship Program at
the University at Stony Brook, after
students have met the university's
requirements they must contact the
internship in which they want to work
and go on an interview at the desired

Woodbury in 1993 as a sophomore. He
The student must get a faculty started as a sports intern/production
sponsor in that area of study in order assistant. He wrote scripts, edited
to receive credit for the hours worked. them, and got the highlights' of the
Students can earn between three and games together and ready for viewing.
12 credits in the position of their "The experience I received during my
choice, and some will be' offerbd a job internship was irreplaceable," says
before their semester of work is Moskowitz.
completed.
"In 1993, WNBC Sports Producer
"Granted, students do.not get paid Carmine Cincotta died. ' WNBC
for their work in the field,-but the credits decided to name a scholarship after
earned will go towards graduation as him,' so I applied. In June of 1994 I
part
of
their
upper-division received this scholarship and they are
requirement," says O'Brien.
paying for my entire senior year here,"
Political Science, Psychology, says Moskowitz.
Sociology, Business, Nursing, Media
After interning there for two
Arts and Journalism are some of the years, Moskowitz received a phone'
majors that offer internship programs at call from Bob Wolf, one of the sports
the University at Stony Brook.
casters at News 12, to produce a show.
"Of the 60 to 75 students a semester Moskowitz agreed to do it, and three
that enter the internship program of their weeks later he was hired. "It's not
choice, approximately half obtain a job," much now, but the bonus of it all is'
says O'Brien. -a
'
that I'm prepared for a lot'of different
One student who was a successful
positions in this field, so that
intern was Matthew Moskowitz, a eventually I can move on to bigger T.V.
senior at the University at Stony stations," says Moskowitz.
Brook.
Matthew Moskowitz and many
Moskowitz interned at News 12 in other students have been successful

interns whether they stayed in the
field of their choice or made the
decision to move on.
MichelleNichols
a
University at Stony Brook alumni
student, also took advantage of the
internship programs..
Before Nichols received her'
bachelor's degree in Political
Science, she interned during the
summer of 1993 in Washington as a
liaison for a public 'defender. Nichols'
hated the job. "I felt like I was being
trampled on and lied to by all these
big-named people, says Nichols.
After Nichols graduated, she went
on to get her master's degree- in
education. "After that internship J
knew the political world wasn't for
me," says Nichols, who is now a
sixth-grade teacher.
Internships cannot steer a student
in the wrong direction, but it can help
make the student decide whether or not
they are in the right field. "If only there
was an internship for marriage," says
Nichols, "the divorce rate wouldn't be
what it is today."'

hirteen Unlucky Numbers
Interscope Records recording artists
Wax, -haven't been around. for too long.
Nonetheless, they- have tordwith the
likes of: Offspring, NoFx, Rancid,Flaming Lips, and Magnapop. There first
album, What Else. Can We Do. was
released only three, short easgo and
now-they are back with a hot new release.
An album entitled, Thirteen Unlucky
Numbers.
In the' tradition of The Damned andGeneration XWax's sound -is a clear
throw-back to the mid-seventies punk
revolution. Their new disc, delivers short,
high-tempo, and often-times cynical punkrock songs.
Though the album would imply that
-there are 13 tracks on the record, in truththere are only 10 songs. The most-popular
of which is the song, "California," which
has had steady rotation on MTV. It's
extremely catchy and will make even the
most conservative. business type ,tap his
foot and attempt to sing along.
Some lyrics are. I'm gonna move to
04
southern California/got me a ride and a
reason to ignore you/got m e a radio ain'tgot no speakers/ain't much use so I'm
leaving it, leaving it for you.
These guys no doubt grew up
Z->
t listening to the Ramones and not Led
Zeppelin.
ea
Wax also recognizes their presence in
-4the
punk/pop
scene with the -fast-paced,,
€^
0 "Just A Visitor." They don't seem to have
any -illusions about the possibility of
becoming the next Sex Pistols.
n
The lyrics areas.
honesthnyUr
and sincere:
Glamorize it
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you're,in demand/and if only for a second
you slip back and lose the pace/just
remember one thing/there's a million kids
with the right face.
No
false
pretentiousness
with this band.
Some other
solid tracks are, "In
Spite of Me," "Jiffy
Boy," and the last
track on the album,
"Knot." The last
track is a departure
from the restof the
v/J11U
album. It ends the
record on a slow, and almost depressing
note; especially compared to the album a's
Al^ltt

tt19

19o6VX

a whole. While its practically anticlimatic, it soothes the ear of the listener
by ending the record with a subtle whisper
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Wax has yet to reach the league of
modem-day,,punk, poster boy gods, like
Crecn Day and Offspring. Still, this is
I;

.

only their second release. There music is
not ground-breaking, but it does seem to
be music made for themselves and not
necessarily for those bandwafLon.
Johnny-come-lately, top-40, poser
fans.
Maybe it's better that they don't
get too much exposure. When this
revised, over-exposed, punk
)lution is over, they won't have their
al fans to support their punk-habit.
If they join the likes of a Green Day,
l few years they might be lost in the
ffle of good bands with no credibility
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Ana muise guys are

to cool for that scene.
The Final Grade: R ,

Review of
Picture Perfect
BY TARA E. MONTALTO
Special to Statesman
-
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STONY :BROOK BEUERRGE, INC.
.

BLEER, SODA_ & KEGS
COLD:
-

A young woman finds herself wandering the streets
of Hollywood badly bruised and beaten. Suffering from
amnesia, she struggles to fit together pieces of her identity.
She is found by Will,, a Native American who has just
moved from an Indian reservation, and is about to start a
career with the L.A.P.D. He is able to give her shelter and
immediate protection.
Will, is also on a journey. He is trying to figure out
how his past and future play a part in who he really is.
The woman begins to slowly comprehend mixed
images of her life. No longer, a Jane Doe, she finds out she
is Cassie Barrett. Not only is she a renowned
anthropologist, she is the wife of Alex Rivers, the most
famous actor and sought after male in Hollywood. -Though
their lifestyle together in Bel-Air may seem glamorous,
the pretty couple have ugliness behind closed doors. Cassie
turns out to be the victim of the moody ego-maniac husband
who beats her.
The author of Picture Perfect, Jodi Piccoult, continues
by painting the worlds of these three characters as- they
exist individually and how they are interwoven with each
other. Cassie is portrayed as the down to earth
anthropologist, who comes across as the girl next door-type.
She is emotional, honest, adventurous, dependent and
independent all at the same time.
Her husband, Alex, is the scene stealer, one who craves
the spotlight. In his professional world he wears any hat
necessary at the moment, changing his personality for each
different person that he encounters. This is not just when
he is acting, but when he is directing, producing- or even
dining in a restaurant. He is basically a phony. His range
varies from a cool, sweet talking, southern gentleman, to a
seething fast talking -business shark with outbursts
reminiscent'of the power wielding old Hollywood studio
heads.
Nonetheless he somehow comes across as likable
even though it seems that every word he uses in his daily
life'is stolen from a movie script. You get the feeling that
he hates'himself so much that he will do anything to
reinvent himself.
Will is the calming voice of the three. His narrative
reflects his spiritual Native American upbringing and his
career in legal justice. He seeks balance and harmony. The,
spiritual tales associated with him in the novel echo the
voice of reason. His presence in the least, beckons for a
moral conscience..He can be seen as the protector or guide.
Cassie and Will, though appearing succes sfl in their
adult professional lives, have in common- that their

.
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ish? No problem!
Omino's to come
ve us your order
:ome right to-you
Nr. You fill out the
is-pizza. That's it.
pizza purchase
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Electionsfor Board-Members and
Officers of the Hillel Student Club will be'
held on May 1, 1995.. The deadlineforfiling
I
lan
election platform is April 26,1995.
The following offces will be elected:
President, Vice President,Treasurer,Secre-w
tary, andfour (4) Board Members At-Large.
Those filing for an officer position must have
served at least one semester on the Hillel
Student Club Board. Those filingfor an AtLargeposition must have served on a Hillel
committee and be eligible to vote,in the
election. Those eligible to vote are all registered undergraduateswho have filled out a
Hillel membership card at leastfive weeks
priorto the election (March 27, 1995).
Platforms must befiled by 5:00pm on
April 26 at the Hillel office, Humanities 165.
Balloting will be held on May I from 9:00
am - 5:00pm in Humanities 165 and from
5:30 pm - 7:00 pm in Roth Cafeteria.
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See PERFECT, Page 12~
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prevalent as rape an(d
welfare issues.
The N.O.W. speaker s
of _congress:votes
"Republicans voted to ban lectured, "...the New It
abortions even in the case of Gingrich congress and th(e
rape and incest. The truth is next hundred days, and thee
it was so embarrassing that next hundred days, and thee
By Brooke Donatone
position, but it will come next hundred days, wil 1
back again; that speaker never make abortion illega1
Gingrich pulled it out of the in our lifetime..."
The
microphonee
supplemental pro-creations
-When people want to bill, but it was a majority reverberated and the crow4d
'be heard, they rally in front position. Out there in screamed deafening cheerss.
of the Capital building in America choice is no longer As people went on to speak,
Washington D.C. Even if an extremist issue, it is a the rally took on a
the Woodstock like atmospher e
issue...if
Congress doesn't act on any major
per page of the demands made, at Republicans don't learn that as men and women marche4d
least a quarter of a million they will not be in the through the crowd in singlIe
file displaying picket signIs
people make a lot of noise majority very long."
Obviously domestic reading, 'Neuter Newt' anId
to annoy them. This is the
political aspect of the rally violence wasn't the only 'Stop the Violence.'
A man was carrying a
that I didn't focus on last thing on Washington's
agenda that they were sign saying 'Save Americ;a,
week.
>
t
of .looking to cure, or kill. Elect Feminists'.
A
string
tCREATIONS
"I think that feminizest
R516-230-5457 Congressmen all -voicedthe Abortion issues were just as
same opinion. This is part
of one speech that degraded

Washington D.C. (Doesn't Care)
-

^v we Type AnYthing! -$ 2
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ideals are good for the
country. I'm a candidate for
U.S. congress in 1996, the
16th district from Ohio. I'm
running as an outfeminist as
well as an out gay man
because I believe when you
really look at what feminism
is, feminism is a very good
plan for America...as a man
carrying this sign I think it
just makes sense. No matter
what Rush Limbaugh says,
being a; feminist doesn't
mean you hate men,
obviously I don't hate men,"
said Eric Resnick.
~From politicians to
students, people gathered to
protest the governments
apathy towards important
issues.
Sharon Fawley, NYS
See EVE, Page 11
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Review of
-Picture.Perfect
PERFECT, From Page 9 childhood's were empty in many
aspects. Saying that they lacked
functional or reliable parents is
an understatement. Missing
pieces seem to propel them. Ineffect, it helps to determine their
futures, to seek successes, and
even some of their failures.
Piccoult interweaves the
lives of Cassie, Alex and Will
with vivid imagery and
language, giving us a good
cultural
emotional
and
understanding of their worlds.
The plot alone would be too
cliche if -not for her ability at
characterization.
"One of the big triumphs, I
think about Picture Perfect is
that, to a reader who is not in an
abusive relationship, you start to
understand why a woman might
stay with a man like that," says
Piccoult. That alone is a good
reason to approach the book.
Domestic violence is not an
issue easily understood. The
book does not claim to give any
answers. It does allow us to
psychoanalyze the characters at
the same time gaining an
understanding of how they
might feel, that they might even
be human.
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Jodi Piccoult:
Honing Her
Craft

I:

BY TARA E. MONTALTO

Special to Statesman
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when you buy or lease a new 1994,1995
or 1996 Ford or Mercury car, mmnivan or
light truck. So graduate to a great deal.
See your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury dealer or
call 1-800-321-1536 for details.

Whichever direction you decide to
B
take, we can help you get there in style,
with a brand new Ford or Mercury.
If you're a graduating senior, or a graduate student,
you can get $400 Cash Back or a Special A.P.R** .
_J.M

I

_

l

-

ffi LINCOLN

1

Mercury e

*Special Annual Percentage Rate alternative not available on leases, Customer Option Plan or Red Carpet Option Plan. **To be eligible- you must graduate with a bachelor's degree,
or be enrolled in graduate school, between 1/1/93 and 9/30/95. You must purchase or lease your new vehicle between 10/1/94 and 9/30/95. Some vehicle eligibility restrictions apply.

Jodi Piccoult has been
honing her craft at developing
realistic fictional characters and
stories since her early days of
construction at Princeton. As
an undergraduate in the creative
her
program,
writing
determination to write has
overshadowed all of the trying
times that might have led others
to quit. She stood tests of
grueling revision in the

See JODI, Page 12'
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Pat,
You've traveled with me through
troubled waters and still survived to
tell the tale. Thank you for all that
you've done for me these past few
weeks. Itwas much appreciated. In
-fiendship and love we never forget.
Your friendship was my strength, your
love my scvior.

you out. In return, I exp)ect free
medical visits for my kids, even if I
havetoflyto Egypttogettt hem, Tons
of goodluck"!
Love Eva-

To M. G. (Wherever She May Be),
I was watching a movie on an
oven- TV/the actress reminded me
of you/Her attitude, the way thatshe
rsmiled/she was doing the part girl,
that you used to do/But I do believe
you played it better/if not better,just
as strong/l would have called up on
the telephone that night/but

UII'Turch,
You bastard. You think you got iteasy
in Dentist School, while'l me and David
Lee sweat it out in the pavements of
NYC. You will always be !a bastard!!
- LBI

Ernie,
I miss you more than you canimagine. I'm counting the days until
we are together. For now, I'll see you
in my dreams.
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Washington D.C.
(Doesn't Care)
president of N.O.W. said, 'There's'
a message here to the Republicans
certainly that we're not going to
put up with this contract stuff. But
the real message is to the
Democrats, it's really up to (them)
to support candidates who do have
a counter message, who have
obviously a broad based support.
In election after election across the
state there is no real choice and the
democrats have to provide real
choices and the voters will be there
for them."
Patricia Ireland spoke about
a woman that she met in jail. She
was a single mother who was
working two jobs io make ends
meet. However, she had two heart
attacks and had no health
coverage. Ultimately she ended up
on the street. Corporate America
doesn't have the health coverage
that men and women need. The
welfare system has to be revamped
all together but not taken away
from those who deserve it.
"If they (the government)
want to reform welfare, they can
do it properly, hut they're all
jumping on the band-wagon... and
there are ways for them to do it
where it would help people, but
instead they' just cut, cut, cut. I

Love,
Your Stinky Chicken

Dean,

Got bored and decided to tell the
entire student body how
sexy you are. Tell Keith that !love
his pig kisses and his favorite
Nadim,
dinosaur, Lickalotopus. And
Ijust wanted to wish you an stte remaeber that now that you are an
amount of luck on the
avid bejever h Evaism - flowers and
MCAT's. In a few years I'd like to chocolate ice cream isa mandatory
see the letters M.D after your name contribution. Diamonds and rubies
and feel safe with the knowledge .suggested.
that my few words of wisdom helped
Love Eva

EVE, From Page 10

somehow it would have been all
wrong.
Love, JCM
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think the whole thing is very
damaging to women," saidAssociate
Professor of Interdisciplinary Social
Sciences, Judith Wishnia.
"Onthe local level, every time
they cut something it's always the
women's center. In Suffolk County
we had a really good women's
center about five or six years
ago..."said Wishnia as she
continued to describe how their
staff was severely reduced and
programs couldn't function as well
or at all. ""It's not just in
Washington, it's sort of a national
trend that times are tough, you bash
the poor women."
-When politicians follow the
lobbyists and interest groups they
attack the most vulnerable groups,
one of which is women. This leads
to the attack of abortion and
welfare cuts. Women are the
primary recipients of welfare
because of divorce rates, lack of
alimony, and because women are
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the ones who get pregnant. I don't

think the government is only out
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outside Ale dormns of Stony Brook,
I sat on hOne
grass out side of theo

Capital. lThe
only difference was
that instead of writing what I
thought -I shouted it.[
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JODI, From Page 10
workshop style environment
similar to the graduate creative
writing programs at University of
California, Irvine and University
of Iowa. Mary Morris, Robert
Stone, and Joyce Carol Oates were

in residence while she was there.
Mary Morris was the first
professor to critique Piccoult and
probably one of her toughest critics.
She recalls that while going over one
of her first assignments in class,
Morris asked the students, "Where

does Jodi's story begin?" When
the class replied, "It gets really
good at about page three,"
Morris, matter of faculty
responded with, "That's right,
one, two, three," ripping away
the entire first three pages.
She made Jodi sit in the
middle of a circle in the room.
She then gave her a pad,
construction paper, scissors and
glue and made her cut and paste
the story according to what the
class said. Surviving the

Planned Parenthood
gives you c oices.
* Birth Control e GYN Care
* Pregnancy Testing &-Counseling
* Testing & Treatment for Sexually
Transmitted Diseases

Please let us help.
Life can be a :wonderfu choice.

of Suffolk County, Inc.

Appointments Monday - Saturday. Evenings, too!

Riverhead
540 East Main Street

70 Maple Avenue

755 New York Avenue

427-7154

361-7526

Patchogue

West Islip
893-0150

475-5705
\

30E
g

MEDICAID

:
_

_

Call 243-0066 or 929-6699, or see
Birthright representative C. Frost, Humanities 142

180 Sunrise Highway

450 Plaza Wavery Avenue

-

Free pregnancy testing, information,
counseling, and assistance

Smithtown

Huntington

I

Alternatives to Abortion

- 369-0230

267-6818

thesis around to agents and got her
first taste of rejection. "Instead ofjust
crawling up in a whole, I said okay,
it's not right for you. But who's it
right for?" Undaunted, she kept
networking and eventually found
that, "It's like selling a house, it takes
only one person to like it.," saysPiccoult
Perseverance brought her first
two novels, "Songs of the Humpback
Whale," and "Harvesting the Heart"s
into publication. "Picture Perfect" is
her third novel.
-

You're frightened?

I NI Planned Parenthood
Amagansett

incident, Piccoult asked herself,
"Why is she doing this to me?"
Later at office hours, Morris
replied, "Because you can take it,"
That story, which was
subsequently revised, and later
published in Seventeen Magazine.
Not stuprisingly, Moms was the one
who encouraged her and even pushed
her to send the story out Jodi got a
message in her dorm room one day
from the magazine. "Keeping
Count," was published in1987.
The next year she shipped her

0

You' re pregnant?

Services are strictly confidential. Fees are based on your
ability to pay. Se habla espanoL.

Montauk Highway at Cross Highway
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Waiter/Waitresses needed. PTUFT
Experience preferred
Apply in person at
The Port Jefferson C.C.
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK. Make up to
$2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or s.
Korea. No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For information call:
(206) 632-1 146 extJ5 1793
DISC JOCKEYS, Experienced Only. Competitive
Pay, Flexible Schedule. Popular local Bar/Pub.
Apply in Person after 6pm -NO CALLS - at the
Park Bench 1095 Rte 25A, Stony Brook
The Princeton Review- is looking for part time
instructors for its SAT and MCAT courses. SAT
applicants should have high standardized test
scores along with a gregarious personality, and
MCAT applicants should have a strong
background in Bio, Phys, and Chem. -Graduate
Students preferred. SAT teachers start at $16/hr
and MCAT teachers start at $19/hr. Mail or fax
resume to: The Princeton Review, 775 Park
Avenue, Huntington, NY, 11743. Attn: Ivana
Savor. Fax: 516/271-3459._
Summer positions for students and faculty.
Athletic Instructors: Team Sports, Gymnastics,
Aerobics Swimming Instructors: WSI Health: RN,
EMT, LP Arts Instructors: Drama, Music Arts,
Crafts: Mini-Bus Drivers: Couselors. Top'salades.
The Laurel Hill School, E.Setauket (516)751-1081

Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses and Counter
Help experience necessary.
Apply in person Monday-Thursdayafter 3
at the Park Bench 1095 Rle 25A, Stony Brook

Help Wanted

SERVICES

WAITRESSES/WAITERS ,
BIG BARRY'S
Lake Grove, Rt 25
OUTDOOR BAZAAR COMPANY SEEKS
RESPONSIBLE STUDENT for P/T or F/T Work Starting
in May. Excellent PayeFlexible Hours'
No expedence Needed! Must have Own
Transportaton and WORK WEEKENDS.
-: _ CALL 718-470Z-194

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING 7Earn up to $2,000+/
month. WorId Travel. Seasonal & full-time
positions. No exp. necessary. For info. call 1- 206-634-0468 ext C51792

.'

$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars
No experience required. Begin now.
For info call 202-298-0807
PERSONABLE OUTSIDE SOLICITOR WANTED.
STONY BROOK INSURANCE OFFICE NEEDS
SOMEONE TO DISTRIBUTE LITERATURE INLOCAL
AREA. SALARY PLUS COMMISSION.
516-689-7770
CHILD CARE NEEDED for our 7 month old in our
home in Stony Brook area weekdays, for
approx. 30-40/hrs. per week. Lesser hours
available. Persons with child care experience
only. Please call 516-689-1834 between
7 and 9 PM only.

SELL YOUR BOOKS WE BUY BACK ALL YEAR
LONG STONY BOOKS 689-9010
INSURANCE - AUTO - MOTORCYCLE, ALL
DRIVERS ACCEPTABLE, INTERNATIONAL LICENSES
SIX MONTH POLICIES, TICKETS AND ACCIDENTS
OK. SPECIAL ATTENTION SUNY STUDENTS.
(516) 289-0080
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS! Over $6 Billion in
private sector grants & scholarships isnow
available. All students are eligible. Let us help.
For more info call: 1-800-263-6459 ext. F51791
-WE BUY BOOKS BACK EVERYDAY!
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE SUNY Stony Brook
516/632-6550 (Wallace's Bookstores, Inc.)

FOR SALE

Macintosh Computer. Complete system
including printer only $599. Call Chris at800-2895685
,
5 Acres - Delaware County, NY. Camping,
hunting, fishing, boating. Beautiful mountain
views. All level with private road frontage. Walk
to Delaware River. Secluded mountain
acreage. $10,000 negotiable. -666-8107
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First Collegiate Loss for Barbera

BY DAVE CHOW

the loss and finish with a still incredible
record of 39 and 1.
After 34 straight wins without a loss at
"Yeah, I'm very disappointed," Barbera
Stony Brook, senior tennis star Bruno said. "I can't make excuses though. He
Barbera finally succumbed in Concordia, [Aferreria] was a Division II player but still
losing in straight sets 4-6,6-7 to JIP. Aferreria. someone I should have beat. It was an indoor
Barbera, before the loss, had not even lost a game so it was very fast. I couldn't get my
single set in his collegiate career. He has timing right until the second set, but J.P
won 74 sets and dropped his only 2 in the played a great game. I actually had four or
loss.
five set points in the second. He just came
The loss has brought a end to Barbera's back with great shots."
quest to be undefeated in his Division mH
Bruno admits that he has struggled with
career. Though he is still a sure shot to return staying focused this year.
to the MCTC Championships and the NCAA
"I don't know why but I haven't been
tournament at the end of the year, the missed able to get excited about playing recently.
oppurtuntity of having a perfect record is It's like I can't get myself motivated."
clearly dissapointing.
Barbera, once ranked number one at his
Now, the best he can do is look beyond level, now 17th, might actually be suffering
Statesman Staff

"

VILLAGE BEVERAGE
KEGS, COLD BEER & SODA

I
I

13

from lack of competition.
a motivating factor.
He admitted, "When I got some guy
"That's a really great team. That's
who could -hit the ball like that, it was like been one match I've been looking forward
a culture shock."
to all year. I've played their number one
Team coach Manny Tabibnia agreed player before. I know how he plays. He's
that Barbera has got to toughen up mentally someone who could beat me on any day.
for the rest of the season.
- This will be a big test for our team. After
"He himself has got to get it together Sunday, we'll know exactly just how good
and get hungry and prepared to return to we are. Hopefully I can get myself excited
the MCTC's and the nationals," Tabibnia also."
said.
"Bruno's only weakness right now is
"Most [coaches] know he can win it his mental game," Tabibnia said. "He's
all. Right now his preparation is good but got to get intense. Staying hungry
not as good as last year. This year his separates the best from the rest."
chances depend on his desire and focus."
Barbera will be playing his final home
Barbera will face some tough match- Monday the 24th at 4:00 pm at the
competition when the team travels to Stony Brook Courts. The match will be
Binghamton this Sunday. He looks at it as against South Hampton.
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Whoever said
"the best Xtiings in life are free"
probably had a trusit fund.
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-Fami-y Planning *Sterilization*Pre Natal Care

Abortions:

Awake or Asleep
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Free Pregnancy Testing
Complete Obstetrical And GynecolOgica3
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Logan College of Chiropractic
is now accpting applications
for our 1995entering classes in
Januay ay and September.

I

Required at time of entry:
*Specific degree-level cour;ework from an
accredited college or university.
*A personal interest in a career as a primary care

0
M

physician.

To

Logan College offers:
MA professional school of 800 students with an
extremely low student/faculty ratio.
*Preparation for a career as a doctor, licensed as a
Primary Healthcare Provider in the United States
and all Canadian provinces.
*In five academic years, a combination of basic
science and clinical science with clinical
preparation, clinical performance, and chiropractic
concepts and practices.
*Accreditation by the Council on Chiropractic Education and the Commission on Institutions of
Higher Education of the North Central Association
of Colleges and Schools.
*A beautiful campus in the suburbs of a major metropolitan area with a low cost of living.
For complete information,just request our portfolio
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by writing or calling, toll free, 800f782-3344
(in Canada, it's 800/533-9210).
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LAS Skins Red Foxes 18-1

Europe '95!
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LAX, From Back Page
intermission the score was 'Wolves 12,Foxes 0.
Espey was especially pleased with the
perfomance of third string goalie, Greg Taylor, who
played the whole second half."This was the most time Taylor has received all
season and he played really well," said Espey.
The only two goals of the third were scored by
Kollmer and Pritesh Patel. After Kollmer scored at
11:28, assisted on by Reyna, Patel received a pass
from Imhoff and scored a behind-the-back goal of
his own for his first goal in three games.
It took the 'Wolves only 15 seconds into the
fourth quarter before Kollmer scored on a fast break
from Reyna to make the score 15-0. After that goal,
the game began to open up slightly. Marist began to
get some offensive chances, but still couldn't convert.
They even beat Taylor once, but hit the post. Kollmer
tallied again, before Dave Kiddney gave Marist fans
something to cheer about when he broke the shutout
at 10:10 of the fourth.

Arguello assisted on Reyna's third goal, then
posted one of his own at 2:34, to bring the totals
to 18-1 in favor of the Seawolves.
Attackman Chris Kollmer stayed hot
recording a career high six goals, giving him 16
in the last five games. 1heofield and Reyna tallied
five points each, both on three goals and two
assists. Wilson finished with two goals and two
assists, Imhoff with three assists and Ceballos and
Arguello had one goal and one assist. Pete Gillen
and Pritesh Patel also scored for the 'Wolves.
Espey was pleased with the victory and
mentioned that he was looking towards Lehigh.
"Lehigh is a tough team, we have to be ready to play against them," he said.
It should be noted that earlier this season,
Lehigh took perennial force North Carolina to
triple -overtime before finally being defeated 1312.
Next: The Seawolves next game is home
Saturday at 1:00against the Lehigh Engineers. E
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|HOW TO GET YOUR JOLLIES
AT COLLEGE 24 HOURS A DAY,
_<

Open a tab at a diner.

-IT^

Belgian waffles- and cheese- fries with gravy
are delicious, regardless ofthe hour.

Be the gym night janitor.
Worl< out at your leisure and never -walt
in line for lat pulldowns or the erg.

| 1L- Get a Citibank Classic card.
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For your peace of mind, operators are on
call 24 hours a day, 7 days a wee<.

BASEBALL, From Back Page
Brook scored twice in the first
inning and never looked back.
Nathan led the charge with a 3-4
performance, including his eighth
home run ofthe season, a solo shot
in Stony Brook's nine-run sixth
inning.

Visit a local court of law.
i
_^
of seating, unique conversation and
Nr
J~oPlenty
drama that improves the later it gets.
| J<_
X"^"
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Baseball
tea-m rolls
to three
easy wins
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Livingston and Marcus each
contributed two hits, while Paradis
and Marcus both had two runsbatted-in. Freshman Brian Toia
added a three-run homer
"All of our guys ar, hitting
die ball well, but when you have
guys like Chris [Livingston] and
Joe [Nathan] getting five hits in a
doubleheader it's great," Senk said.
"We are doing a real good job at
the plate right now."
Garrett Waller earned his
second win of the season with a
complete-game five-hitter. Waller
struck outacarcer-highninebafUs
in his first start since the Seawolves
returned from Florida. "Gaettdid
an outstanding job," Senk said of
Waller, who for the past two years
has been the teams' closer. "A lot
of our reliefpitchers haven't gotten
a lot of work because our starters
are throwing so well, but Garrett
was able to step in and provide us
with a good outing today."
Next: Friday the Seawolves
(23-3) travel to Division nAdelphi
and Sunday they host a
doubleheader against local rival
Old Westbury. "Adelphi will be
our toughest test since we played
three nationally-ranked teams in
Florida," Senk said. 'They will
definitely be ready for us because
of our record, our national ranking
and because we beat them last
season." Tin Lynch (5-0) is listed
as the probable starter for the
Seawolves.
Diamnond Chips: - Haag's
two-run single in the third inning
of the opening game Wednesday
was the 100th ofhis career at Stony
Brook... Nathan's two home runs
See BASEBALL, Page 15
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The Legend Of Cool Joe
My first memory of watching
Joe Cool was "The Catch." Itwas
the 1981 NFC Championship
game and the San Francicso 49ers
were losing to the Dallas Cowboys
27-21. Cool, having already
marched the 49ers 84 yards
downfield, was at the Dallas sixyard line with 51 seconds left in
the game.
Joe
Cool
scrambled to his right,
the
backstepping
whole way, in the face
of a swarming Cowboy
pass rush led by 6'9"
Ed "Too Tall" Jones.
Joe kept his eyes on
wide reciever Dwight
Clark running -a
crossing pattern along
T -

el

Montana, has delievered for
football fans throughout his
brilliant career.
And now he is gone for good,
having retired on Tuesday at the
age of 38.
When I witnessed "The
Catch" I was all of seven-years old
and didn't really understand the
magnitude of what I

_ _-_I

the back of the end CUBIE T '$PEAKS
zone and at the SCOT' T LEWI S
seemingly last possible
second lofted a pass
from nearly 20 yards behind the
original line of scrimmage that rose
over Jones outstretched hands, into
the air, over Cowboy defensive
back Everson Walls, before landing
perfectly on the fingertips ofClark.
That touchdown brought the 49ers
to their first Super Bowl and
provided one of the great all-time
sports memories.
Memories that legends like
Micheal Jordan bring to baskeball,
or what Wayne Gretzky has given
hockey. It's one of the many
memories that Joe Cool, aka Joe

Athletes reach a certain plateau
when they perform at the highest
level and bring their team. to the
same point. King, Wilkins and
Malone never reached that point;
Bird, Thomas and Johnson did,
Marino and Elway also never
touched that plateau; Montana
always did.
Hall-of-Famers
Terry
was watch-ng. even Bradshaw and Bart Starr are often
as Montana would compared to Montana for their
lead San Francisco to own Super Bowl heroics.
four Super Bowls Bradshaw engineered the
without losing, in the Pittsburgh Steelers to four Super
process winning three Bowls, losing once. Starr -ledthe
game MVP honors, I Green Bay Packers to the first two
took it all for granted. Super Bowls ever, winning both.
In the four But even Starr admits there is no
Super Bowl victories one better than Montana.
Montana averaged 21 "Performance is bottom line and
completions in 31 no one is better in the big gamed
attempts for 286 he said.

16 in Super Bowl XXIH. Even in
his farewell tour playing with the
Kansas City Chiefs there was
times when Old.-Joe was Vintage
Joe.
, ":
I will always remember the
Chiefs against the Denver Broncos
on Monday Night Football this
past year. Elway and Montana
battled each other back and forth,
the ultimate gunslingers shooting
it out at Mile High Stadium. When
the smoke cleared Montana had
used his last bullet to defeat Elway
and the Broncos on a last-minute
drive.
Joe Montana's legacy will
never retire. As commentator
extroadinare John Madden said at
Montana's press conference, "Joe
had a way of making the hard look
so easy. He was just so cool about

Joe Montana was the

-had broken down, Montana still
made it look so easy.
He was Joe Cool. He aIlAce
Legend. And legends never dic.

yards. He totaled 11
touchdowns and was
never intercepted in the big dance.
"He had the poise to hold the
ball as long as he needed to," said
former 49er coach Bill Walsh. "He
is the best quarterback ever."
And who could argue?
Dan Marino and John Elway,

82nd pick in the 1979 NFL draft,
coming out of Notre Dame.
Incredibly, he was the fourth
quarterback chosen. (After N.Y.
Giant great Phil Simmsthe 2nd
QB picked, and Jack Thompson
and Steve Fuller, household
names in their own homes, at
best)
Montana then built his
legacy playing al Candlestick
Park for the 49ers. San Francisco
fans will never forget the 11 play,
92 yard drive that Montana
orchestrated in coming back to
defeat the Cincinnati Bengals 20-

Montana's modem day colleagues,

may have stronger arms and put up
bigger individual statistics, but they
have never won a Super Bowl.
That distinction is what seperates
Bernard King, Dominique Wilkins
and Karl Malone from Larry Bird,
Isiah Thomas and Magic Johnson.
| 'l
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Th-Ie angers, after losing a
heartbreaker tuesday night to the
Pittsburgh Penguins, have now
won three of four bringing then
to within one point of a playoff
spot with seven games to go. As I
said last week, now that Brian
Leetch is at the top of his game
again, look for the Rangers to be
dangerous in the playoffs.
I know I promised hockey
picks, but space limits me every
.1

.

'

'

tune. Next week-I promise.
I hope the Jets select Steve
McNair with the ninth pick in
Saturday's draft, but if they take
defensive end Mike Mamula
instead I will be happy. Anybody
who watched- Boston College this
year knows Mamula is the real
deal.
Speaking of the real deal,
Cubie's space is up. I wish I had
more room to speak, but hey, rub
the cube and good things might
happen.
O

Baseball Rises
to 11th
BASEBALL, From Page 14
on Wednesday gave him eight
dingers on the year, breaking the
University record for a single season
of six. formerly held by Dan
McDonald. .. Livingston currently
has a string of six consecutive hits. ..
Toia's three-run homer in the sixth
inning of the nightcap was his first at
Stony Brook . . Right-hander Paul
Visconti (Tuesday) and lefty Jamey
Mezey (Wednesday) both saw their
first mound action of the season. .
The last time Stony Brook scored
more than 20 runs in a game was in
1992 when they did it three times. . .
'he 39 runs in the doubleheader is
the most since Stony Brook scored
42 in a twin bill-against Hunter in
1991. .
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LAX Skins Red Foxes 18-1
BY PHIL DIIANNI
Statesman Staff

Chris Kollmer (37) scored a career high six goals in Wednesday's 181 drubbing of Marist.

The lacrosse team put on a
spectacular-perfomance yesterday,
crushing Marist 18-1 and raising
their record to 7-4.
The Seawolves continued to
dominate their head-to-head
competition against the Red Foxes
with their sixth victory in as many
years.
A USB record was set for the
most shots taken in a game with
75, and their defensive display was
second only to the 1990 shutout of
Southhampton.
Although the final score was
a blowout, you never would have
known it from the way it began.
Both teams came out sloppy,
passes were dropped, and ground
balls were fumbled. The first goal
was not scored until attackman
Chris Kollmer beat Marist
goaltender Craig Grevelding with
11 minutes left in the first quarter.
From that point on the
'Wolves made it clear that they
were ready to play. According to
head coach John Espey, his team
played "their most physical game

.~~~~~

inning and took the lead with a seven
spot in the thir d. Paradis led the
inning off with an infield single and
on a throwing error
The only adjective that can be moved to secon(Ld
used to describe tie offensive show by the third ,baseman. Chris
and Joe Nathan
Livingston sing
that the Stony Brook baseball tem
followed with a walk to load the
displayed Tuesday and Wednesday
bases. DaveMaiucus drove in the first
is awesome.
Just look at these numbers- run of the innin Igwith a grounder to
Tuesday, in a 16-3 win against St third and Boog Haag followed with
Joseph's of Patchogue, -the a- two-run si Ingle to give the
Seawolves ripped 20 hits, including Seawolves a 55-2 lead. After Vm
C au s e m a n
seven for extra bases. walked, Scott
the
Wednesday
McAleertfipledto
Seawolves'batsdidnotscore both Haag
16
let up as they scoed 39 SEAWOLVES
and Causeman.
runs andripped31 hits, S J 1
Mark 'Balsamo
including 11 for extra
bases in a doubleheader sweep of added an RBI single in the inning,
while Paradis lined a run-scoring
Lehman College.
'"Right away everyone will look triple.
Stony Bro ok scored once more
at the number of runs we scored, but
our pitching and our defense has in the fourth inniing when Causeman
been extremely solid and thatis why singledhomeN Tathan who led off the
we are winning,' head coach Matt inningwithado uble. The Seawolves
added five uneaamed runs in the fifth
Senk said.
Tuesday the Seawolves inning. Haag had the biggest hit in
avenged their only loss since theinningatwc>-out, two-run double,
returning North as they pounded while Nathan, Causeman, and Pat
local-rival St. Joseph's. Danny Daly also had RBI's in the inning.
Paradis set the tone -for the Brook Gabe Correa zcontributed an RBI
when he drilled the fourth pitch of single in the eiEfth inning.
"Mhis wasidefinitely agame that
the game over the left-field fence for
the team had been looking forward
a lead-off homer.
The Seawolves fell behind 2-1 to," Senksaid.' 'his is the only team
in .the,seond inning, .but tied the .that.has beaten us sincewe returned
Horic aarid it iS satisiymg to
Rom
t^
. score{wlaxonmihntlK
BY KRIS DOoREY
Statesman Staff

Imhoff.

At this point in the game,
coach Espey began playing
everyone. His first move was to
sit Cox and insert Dan Lozza forthe remainder of the half. Espey
called this game "great for the
program," because everyone got
a chance to play. Before the close
of the half, Wilson intercepted a
clearing pass, which he fed to
Omar Ceballos for an easy goal.
The score now at 10-0,
Kollmer picked up an errant
rebound and put it by the still
stunned -Grevelding. With less
than three minutes to go, there
were a few skirmishes on the
crease, one of which Pete Gillen
converted into his first goal of the
season, and the last of the half. At

the ball for nearly three minutes,

before Marist was even able to
touch it. Derek Reyna started the
scoring in the second after being
called for slashing. When his
penalty expired, he headed straight

ise

BaseallWinThre-,

for the goal and fellow midfielder
Alexis Arguello, Jr. hit him with a
pass which he turned into the
'Wolves first goal of the quarter.
Kollmer and Wilson scored the
next two before Reyna scored
again, this time with a beautiful
behind-the-back shot, assisted by

of the year." They were extremely
aggressive on the ground balls, and
on 1the ride, in all, the 'Wolves
collected a total of 77 ground balls,
and foiled half of Marist's clearing
attempts.
Less than one minute after
Kollmer tallied his first of six goals
on the day, scoring leader Chris
Theofield converted Will Ihmoff's
pass into his seventeenth goal of
the season.
Goalie Steve Cox played only
the first 24 minutes of the game,
during which he recorded seven
saves. Cox remained untested until
4:45 of the first quarter when he
made two quick saves in close to
keep the Foxes down.
The 'Wolves would end the
first quarter up 5-0, behind a manup goal by Courtney Wilson and
two more scores from Theofield.
The second quarter began
with Stony Brook winning' the
opening face-off and controlling
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With seven games left, the Seawolves nas a good cnance of breaKing tne 4i marK Tor ine ir-sx ume in

Stony Brook history.

avenge that loss."
Pat Hart earned his sixth win of
the season without a loss by hurling
the first seven innings. The junior
right hander scattered four hits and
struck out seven. On the year Hart
has thrown 41 innings, including four
complete games, and has struck out
44 batters.
"Pat continues to show that he
has come into his own this season,
Senk said. '"is was just another
outstanding outing for him. He had
a little trouble early in the game, but
he continues to get. stronger as the

game goes on."
After Lehman took a 1-0 lead
in the opening game Wednesday, the
Seawolves scored 20 unanswered
runs, including 14 in the third inning
to cruise to victory.
Livingston led the Seawolves
with three hits while Nathan was 22 with a double, home run and four
runs driven in. Colon was also 2-2,
with a double and home run and he
drove he intdure runs. Marcus was
2-3 with a homer and four RBI's.
Spyros Economou also added two
hits to theSeawQlves' 18-hit attack.

McAleer and Causeman each had
two runs-batted-in. Senior Mike
Robertson improved his record to 31 by scattering thre hits over the first
six innings.

'Mike did what he has done for
the last four years- win," Senk said
of Robertson whoownsa 16-5record
in his career. 'It was a typical Mike
Robertson win..He did what he had
to do to win us the game."
The nightcap wasn't much
different from the opener as Stony
See BASEBALL, Page 14.

